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A bill or debt consolidation loan gives you the money you need to pay off your debts by combining multiple bills into a single, affordable monthly loan payment. This infographic uses tables to depict how Daniel saved hundreds of dollars a month and shaved years off the
time it would take to repay his debt through a debt consolidation loan.

A bill or debt consolidation loan gives you the money you need to pay oﬀ your debts by combining multiple bills into a single,
aﬀordable monthly loan payment. Here’s how Daniel saved hundreds of dollars a month and shaved years oﬀ the time it
would take to repay his debt.
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DANIEL
The firstBEFORE
table outlines Daniel’s situation before he got a debt consolidation loan from Fairstone.

Balance

Before Daniel got a debt consolidation loan, he had two credit cards at an interest rate of nineteen point nine nine percent, a personal loan at an interest rate of thirty one point nine nine percent and a retail store credit card at an interest rate of twenty nine point nine nine
percent. His balances on his debts ranged from two thousand dollars to seventy five hundred dollars, and totaled eighteen thousand five hundred dollars. Daniel was making the minimum payments* on each debt, which made his monthly debt payments six hundred and
nine dollars a month. It would have taken Daniel four hundred and thirty months to pay off all of his debt. * The footnote indicates that initial monthly payments are for illustration only. Monthly payments shown are minimum payments. Payments would change over time
based on balance and payment history.
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With a Fairstone debt consolidation loan
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Interest rate

19.99%**

Balance

$18,500

The second table outlines Daniel’s situation after he got a debt consolidation loan from Fairstone.
Daniel borrowed eighteen thousand five hundred dollars and received an interest rate of nineteen point nine nine percent on his loan.* It will take him one hundred and twenty months to pay off all of his debt and his new monthly payment is three hundred and forty five
dollars.*The footnote indicates that the rate and amount apply to a personal loan for homeowners. Applicants should complete a loan application for personalized results.
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The final graph outlines Daniel’s before and after situation.
Before consolidating his bills, Daniel was paying six hundred and nine dollars a month in debt repayments. After consolidating, he had a fixed monthly payment of three hundred and forty five dollars, saving him two hundred and sixty four dollars a month.
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Before consolidating, it would have taken Daniel four hundred and thirty months to pay off all of his debts based on his initial monthly payment of six hundred and nine dollars. After consolidating, Daniel will be able to pay off his debts in one hundred and twenty months.
That means Daniel will be debt free three hundred and ten months sooner.
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*Illustration only. Monthly payments shown are minimum payments. Payments would change over time based on balance and payment history.
**Rate and amount apply to personal loan for homeowners. Complete a loan application for personalized results.

A Fairstone Lending Specialist will work with you one-on-one to find a debt consolidation loan
A Fairstone Lending Specialist will work with you one-on-one to find a debt consolidation loan that suits your needs, lifestyle and budget.
that
suits
your needs,
lifestyle
Apply online at FairstoneCanada.ca, visit your local
branch
or call 800-995-2274.
Take control
of your financesand
today. budget. Apply online at FairstoneCanada.ca, visit your
local branch or call 800-995-2274. Take control of your finances today.
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